
 
Patient Instructions for Collecting a Timed Urine Sample 

(24, 48, 72 Hours) 

 
Your provider has asked you to provide a timed urine specimen.  Important tests will be done 

with your specimen.  You can help assure the accuracy of these tests by following these 

instructions: 

 

1. Avoid alcoholic beverages, vitamins, and other medications (if possible) for at least 24 

hours before you start collecting the specimen and during the collection period. 

 

****Please consult your provider BEFORE discontinuing any medication**** 

 

2. If your provider has given you a specimen container, it may contain a chemical 

preservative.  Please keep this container out of the reach of children. 

3. Maintain your normal intake of liquids (typically 8 to 10, 8oz. glasses of liquids per day) 

during the day before and the day of the collection unless your provider gives you 

specific directions to do otherwise 

4. The 24-hour collection period begins when you arise from sleep, regardless of time of 

day, and empty your bladder.  DO NOT collect this urine.  DO record the time and date 

of this voiding on the specimen container label. As your start time. 

5. Collect all urine, day and night, for 24 hours.  Make your final collection when you 

empty your bladder the next morning, approximately 24 hours from the time marked on 

your specimen container.  Keep this as part of the total collection. DO record this time 

and date of this voiding on the specimen container label as your stop time.  

6. Keep the specimen in a cool place; refrigerate if possible. 

7. Return the specimen as soon as possible to any Oregon Medical Group Laboratory. 

 

NOTE:  If your lab orders are for a creatinine clearance, the lab will collect a blood sample 

from you when you drop off your specimen. 

 

 

Oregon Medical Group Adult Medicine Oregon Medical Group Southtowne Medical Clinic 

   920 Country Club Road; Eugene, OR    1835 Pearl Street; Eugene, OR 

Oregon Medical Group Center for Women's Health Oregon Medical Group Norhtside Medical Clinic 

   330 Garden Way; ste 220; Eugene, OR 3915 River Road; Eugene, OR 

Oregon Medical Group Crescent  Medical Clinic Oregon Medical Group West Eugene Medical Clinic 

   2830 Crescent Ave; Eugene, OR    4135 Quest Drive; Eugene, OR 

Oregon Medical Group Garden Way Medical Clinic Oregon Medical Group Westmoreland Medical Clinic 

   330 Garden Way; #330; Eugene, OR    1650 Chambers Street; Eugene, OR 
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